THE SALK SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION SHEET – September 2018 - June 2019

Administrative Personnel
Rhonda Perry - Principal
Jennifer Goodwin – Assistant Principal
Michael DeCicco – Dean

Office Personnel
Frances Hidalgo – Secretary
Angie Godoy – School Aide

Faculty
Jake Wizner – Humanities 8th grade
Gabriel Steinberg – Humanities 8th grade
Sarah Nahabedian – Humanities 8th grade*
Ling Teo – Humanities 7th grade
Marcel Pezet – Humanities 7th grade
Melanie Gottdenger – Humanities 7th grade*
Jessica Eng – Humanities 6th grade
Krista Hanson – Humanities 6th grade*
Sarah Dinowitz – Humanities 6th grade
Daniel Horowitz – Math 8th grade
Jacob Leibold – Math 7th & 8th grade*
Ron Lodetti – Math 7th grade
Amelia Kephart – Math 6th grade
Kathleen McGuire – Science 8th grade
Marsha Wallace – Science 8th grade*, SETSS
Laura Fontanills – Science 7th grade
Michele McGrath – Science 7th grade*, Coding, SETSS*
Jacquelyn Rivas – Science 6th grade
Erica Easow – Science & Math 6th grade*
Maybell Breton – Spanish 7th & 8th grade
Aliza Sarian – Drama 6th–8th grade
Michael Schoenwald – Physical Education 6th–8th grade
Heather Sporing Drayzen – Art 6th–8th grade
Michael Decicco – SETSS/IEP*

*Learning Specialist
**Support Service Staff**
Leslie Berck – Guidance
Patti Burr – Parent Coordinator
Raisa Galker – Speech
Limor Yerushalmi– Occupational Therapist
Melinda Reid – ESL teacher
Angel Delgado – Technology
Arielle Argibay – Paraprofessional
Antoine Hunter – Paraprofessional
Suzanne Federico – Paraprofessional
Sandy Ruiz – Paraprofessional
Oleg Savinov - School Nurse
Laura Naim - Psychologist
Lisa Nord - Social Worker
Raymond Wong – Family Associate
Rachael Loor- Data Specialist
Adam Shea - After School Director - Manhattan Youth

**Security**
Security Agent – Mr. Magic
Security Agent – Ms. Miles

**Custodial**
Lisa Fioto – Custodial Engineer (Room 126)
Joseph Ortiz – Fireman
Hector Davila
Ein Robinson
Matthew Piland